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The petition that Priscillia
Ludosky posted on Change.org
many weeks ago was labeled
“For a Drop in Fuel Prices at
the Pump!” Now more than a
million people have signed it.
“Taxation as a whole
represents about two-thirds of
the price of fuel,” the French
activist informed.
Sparked by the tax hike, working people have
joined massive weekend protests in Paris and
throughout France — five weeks running—
against the Macron government.

“[E]lected officials take
advantage of power to
become aristocrats of
public money,” Ms. Ludosky
told protesters via bullhorn
last weekend.
The Gilets Jaunes or “Yellow Vest” movement
has already forced the removal of the fuel
levies. While French President Emmanuel
Macron’s approval rating has plummeted down
into the low 20s, polls show support for the
protesters by two out of three French citizens.
“[E]lected officials take advantage of power to

become aristocrats of public money,”
Ms. Ludosky told protesters via bullhorn
last weekend.
This movement is about a lot more than the
price of fuel.
“The citizens’ initiative referendum,” noted
France 24, an English language news channel,
“now one of the main demands of Yellow Vest
protesters in France. The RIC [Référendum
Initiative Citoyenne] would in theory allow the
people to propose a law, get rid of one, change
the constitution or demand the resignation of
an elected official.”
For the last ten years, France has had a
national initiative and referendum process,
but citizens are dependent on the support
of legislators, none of whom have taken the
initiative — pun intended.
“The idea is that once 700K people ask for it,”
the report continued, “there would have to be
a national referendum on the issue.”
An essential democratic check on power that
the French — and all people — must have.
This is Common Sense. I’m Paul Jacob.
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